
ELS   VIJAYAWADA   GOOD   WORK   DONE   

1.   LED   line   lighting   in   Pits   
Existing  lighting  setup  in  pits  was  not  up  to  the  mark  due  less               
visibility  of  under  gear  equipment  of  loco.  Upgraded  existing           
light  system  in  inspection  pit  with  LED  line  lighting  for  better             
visibility  of  Under  gear  items  as  new  adapted  lighting  system            
has  better  intensity  of  lighting.  Same  type  LED  Line  lighting  is             
planned   for   provision   in   HL,   ML   &   LL    bay   pit.   

2.Solar   LED   lighting   in   Yard   :   
Solar  Led  Lights  of  18  watt  were  provided  at  various  points  of              
ELS/BZA  Yard  for  better  visibility  during  night  shunting  of           
locomotives.   

3.   Inspection   bay   Pits  
Current  holding  of  Shed  is  203  locos  .  hence  to  accommodate  the              
schedule  turnout  locos  there  was  shortage  of  pits  and  loco  were             
used  to  be  placed  at  open  line  yard.  In  augmentation  work  for              
loco  holding  capcity  from  175  to  225,  Construction  of  two  New             
pits  at  inspection  bay  along  with  new  PPO  shift  room  were             
propsed  and  constructed  for  placement  of  Locos  turnedout  for           
schedule   inspection    and   Planning   of   loco   placement.   

4.   Renovation   of   PPO   Meeting   hall   :   
Existing  PPO  meeting  hall  arising  problems  like  roof  leakage,           
dropage  of  flase  sealing  and  very  inconvient  and  conjusted  for            
conducting  daily  meetings.  As  part  of  Existing  PPO  Meeting           
hall  was  extended  and  renovated,  of  augmentation  work  for           
loco    holding   capacity    from   175   to   225.   

           



5.  Inauguaration  of  Ladies  Waiting  hall  &  supervisors  dining           
room     
As  part  of  Augmentation  works  for  loco  holding  capcity  from            
175  to  225,  Ladies  waiting  hall  &  supervisors  dining  room  was             
constructed  with  support  of  divisonal  engineering  department         
and   was   inaugrated    on   24.10.2020.   

       

  

6.   Flooring   work   of   HL   bay   
As  part  of  Augmentation  works  for  holding  capacity  of  175  to             
225,  HL  bay  flooring  work  which  was  in  shabby  condition  was             
renovated   by   Construction   department   of   division.   

  



7.   Tool   Room   
Existing  tool  room  floor  was  in  shabby  condition  and  due  to             
unavailability  of  proper  storage  racks  tools  were  dumped  at  floor.            
For  better  utilization  of  Operational  space,  Existing  Tool  room           
was  shifted  to  renovated  room  with  facility  of  closed  rack            
system     for    better    storage   and       appearance   

8.   Commissioning   of   industrial   pallet   stand   
User  friendly  pallet  stands  were  procured  and  provided  at           
Auxiliary  section  of  shed  for  stacking  of  various  auxiliary           
motors  and  saving  in  space  of  working  shop  floor  area  of             
section.   

9.   Installation   of   Thermal   scanner   
Shed  has  procured  and  provided  thermal  screening  camera  at           
time  office.  Each  employee  for  marking  his  attendance  has  go            
through  time  office  and  mark  his  attendance  in  Face  recognizing            
biometric  attendance  system,  Upon  entry  of  person  the  thermal           
camera  records  the  temperature  and  same  is  displayed  on           
monitor   provided.   

10.   Biometric   face   recognition   system   
Full  proof-facial  biometric  technology  scanners  were  provided  in          
shed  premises  for  touch  free  attendance  recording.  Employee          
has  to  just  stand  in  marked  area  in  front  of  scanner  without              
touching   anything   to   mark   his   attendance.   

11.   In   lieu   of   pandemic   Covid-19:   

a. The  following  safety  precautions  are  followed  at  shed          
premsis:  Sanitization  of  shed  premises  disinfector  daily         
basis  and  cleaning  of  wash  rooms  is  being  done  three            
times   in   a   day   for   better   hygiene.   

b. Santization  of  locomotive  and  lysol  for  cab  area  on  arrival            
to   shed   with   disinfector   and    before   dispatch.   

c. Recording  body  temperature  of  each  persons  while         
entering   into   shed   with     contactless   thermometer.   

d. As  a  part  of  prevent  act  in  the  fight  aganist  COVID-19,  shed              
has  procured  and  provided  “Face  shields”,  PPE  like          
Surgical   nose   mask   and   hand   gloves   to   each   staff.   



e. The  SOP  pocket  pamphlets  were  made  ready  in  trilingual           
languages  (telugu,  hindi  &  english)  and  were  distributed  to           
each   employee   of   shed   for   ready   reference.   

f. Shed  has  procured  35  no’s  of  foot  operated  hands-free           
sanitizer  dispenser  for  touch  free  santization  of  hands.          
These  dispensers  are  provided  at  entry  point  of  each           
shopfloor   sections,   Sr.DEE   office   ,   officer   chambers   etc.   

g. Arsenic  album  a  homoeopathic  drug  recommend  by         
department  of  Ayush  as  a  prophylactic  medicine  in  the           
prevention  of  COVID-19.  This  drug  was  after  consultation          
with  medical  department  and  provided  to  each  employee          
and  their  dependents.  Homeopathic  medicine  Arsenic        
Album  is  being  issued  to  all  employees  as  immunity  booster            
certified   by   Ayush   prevention   of    COVID-19   

h. Steam  Vaporizer  it  is  known  that  inhaling  of  hot  steam  water             
is  one  of  effective  methods  in  fight  against  COVID-19.  Hence            
shed  has  in  house  prepared  a  heavy  duty  steam  vaporizer            
for   staff   utilization.   


